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THE DYNAMIC UNO DEPT. 
‘What's the hot-action, feel-good 
hit of the summer that people are 

flocking to see? Ghostbusters I, 
‘of course! Which is why MAD now 
proudly presents its satire of... 

In the past five years, Yeah. But where 
Gotham has become a city Jf) was that “Good 
With the worst crime rate [| Citizen” during 
in the nation! Thank God the five years 
that a good citizen ike thatthe city 
Battyman has come forth was getting 

taclean itall up! this bad?!? 

Not really, You ga On New York, LA, 
cansee things [J hicago or Miami's 
lke this all A Eleven O'Clock 

Evening News! 

ARTIST: MORT DRUCKER 

light crimes have increased 
150% since you showed up! 

T 
\ 



THE DYNAMIC UNO DEPT. 
What's the hot-action, feel-good 
hit of the summer that people are 

flocking to see? Ghostbusters I, 
‘of course! Which is why MAD now 
proudly presents its satire of... 

la 
Inthe pastfive years, Yeah. But where 

Gotham has become a city fl was that “Good 
with the worsterime rate [] Citizen” during 
inthe nation! Thank God the five years 
that a good citizen ike that the city \ 
Battyman has come forth was going z 

to cleanitall up! this bad?! = : : = 
= 7 \ Croature of ‘Creature ot the Night! ‘ ae tt 

2 q the Night! Hab! U: ave just z pena Thanks to me, reartve nthe : rai crimes after mornings and afternoons! Day- Doesn't 
nN Tight crmeshave increased anythin 150% since you showed up! iste t a 

Not rally, You ga On New York, LA, 
cansee things J Chicago or Miami's 
lke this all A Eleven O'Clock 

Evening News! 

| wonder why 

‘mobile and the Battywing 
to fight criminals, dev 

erate toy makers will use 
them to fight Nintendo! 



WRITER: STAN HART 

: you 
Geez, bullets a] say that 

don't have any outfit 
any eect! lookse fi Doesn't ttetaee, 
anything FE} that 
hurt you??? 2 really hurts! FE 

‘Actually, he doesn't Toy ‘manufacturors de! While 
Battyman uses the Batty. ‘mobile and the Battywing 
to fight criminals, des 

erate toy makers will use 
them to fight Nintendo! | 



He likes to 
do his target 
practice using 

a mirror. 

Remember the 
instructions | 
gave you about 
Natier, men! 
Shoot to mise! 

No, it gives 
him a chance 

more of a 
challenge? [Mat hi 

TORS. 
Even though he's 

my trusted 
tigutenant and | 
hate toseem ike § 
‘an ingrate, it 

may be time to got 
rid ofthis guy! 

You're my 
woman and at 
don’t want makes you 
you messing think 
around with lever 
another mant |fis| would? 

iT They're good in 
Jf] casehe changes [Mm quite proud of my 

careers from collection of deadly 
‘millionaire weapons. 'm also proud 
playboy to 
millionaire 

mass murderer! 

Some henchmen | got! They're 
nat afraid of fling ito vats 
of toxic waste, but let one 

schmuck ina bat costume show up 
‘and they're seared to death! 

Z| 

‘Atleast you have 
the consolation of 
kaowing your dive 
‘ore a perfect 10" 



Yack! How could J No problem! | used c ‘re you When you said ‘you survive to swim in worse Vmafirstrate you couldn't do 
plastic surgeon! I anything without 
"ve done over ‘your butler 
150 face lifts! Neuman, you 

Most of them on * BB) weren't kidding! 
Michael Jackson! 

inavatat stuff than that at 
toxic waste?! il the New Jersey shore! 

Grisly, you set fi Well at least Of course, when you I don't ke ‘me up with the [MM you don't have look lke that, your chances the looks ‘cops! Now | ook being asked toa lt of of those like this! What performers. do you have to 
‘say about it?! 

SS «—Cteat st case ‘My god! Not realy. 
Teould he doesn’t have his They're Hts the first 
but kzoofy cape, he won't stop dead! time since | 

ot dressed the slaughter of innocent Ien't was six that a 
fort people, Some hero! this preity girl 

hhorvible?! smiled at met 



Just as | thought! Yack He used to Wiyis You] [ No, the chett she Natier ithe Jerker! He cail"300" evenone Temustbe the work mean, the | | used to be a high tas along listof ofenses MMM phone numbers gagging and KY of someone wo delights | | Jerker? | | school cafeteria that goes back years. As a without falling over? |" inpolsoning people! dietician! child he showed definte first % 
criminal tendencies! checking, 

with his 
parents! 

Cy 

\ Tow what you did How about | fe ‘Oh nl My Really? Vdike to see what 
i to my beautiful face! the Phantom [7 cosmetics You're you look like without your 
i ‘That's why |'m leaving of the are melting! | | disgusting! | | make-up on, Miss Natural Beauty! 
1 you for someone else! Opera? 

wae Wnerane ee This Battymobile 
is the most Beliov unique cari ff entuusaic yes corsa Wl sporepersiornircs Sabot the damn shop half the time! 



‘Must you drive so fast 
Who's the bimbo?... When's 
the lat time you thought 
‘about your parents. 
Did you have a good, 
heathy lunch today?. 

Tsk, tsk, such a boy could 
really drive you crazy. 

‘THE NEXT DAY, 

NeumantTMeserkerst- ME Thattoo long! Ncnapped ely romper fm Tah senor Soarmenttowtongeat fa fou irakeyoutoornamy. (borin Peza aattycowtume tothe aley i gocar one them serio Seat Las cae? ‘olver = Theyitgetit least worours! i here tnio minute 

Citizens of Gotham, 
{fm running things now think 

and | promise you the people 
akinder, gentler are stupid 

society! There'll be a enough to 
thousand points of ight! || beliove him? 

The Batty: 
‘mabile was 
supposed to 
‘tuminto a 
helicopter 
and fly over 
tight spots 

Vike thi 

Get your own alley 
‘to change in! 

Just how 
serious ist? 
‘The cops are 

sleeping even when 
they're OFF duty! 



Listen, Battyman! I'm going to 
‘get you and when | do, '™m 
ong to chop you into litle 

bat pioces and sprinkle you aver 
ih, yeah, yeah! 

these 
balloons 
arefilled 

with deadly [f 
\[_Smytex gas! 

Something must have fl. Something did, As a Look! | never 
kid he used saw anything 

resting 
Internews on Tv! i 

Tike that 
ny fet 

EE 9 ee But won't the loose 
balloons fy over 

. another area and 
poison other people? 

Take that! [~] Take that Wow! This isa historic, 
event! it's the frst “gotcha- 
last” game to the finish! | (asta =o) Toi Take that 

Tknow we're mortal 
enemies, Battyman, 

but please do 
me one favor. 

Hey, Jerker, ve got 
a career to consider, 
‘00! Wait for mel! 



HERO WORSHIP DEPT.: YOU HAVE HEARD OF THOSE TWO MASKED, BAT-LIKE, CRIME-FIGHTERS OF GOTHAM CITY... 
YOU HAVE HEARD OF THEIR EXCITING DEEDS, OF THEIR CONSTANT WAR AGAINST THE UNDERWORLD’... THIS STORY, 
THEN... THIS STORY, THEN... HAS ABSOLUTELY NOTHING TO DO WITH THEM....THIS STORY IS ABOUT TWO DIFFERENT PEOPLE. 

BAT BOY! BAT BOY! THE WHOLE GANG OF CROOKS 
IS GETTING READY TO CHARGE! SHOULD WI 

(4) FIGHT ‘EM WITH OUR FISTS? 
(9) FIGHT, "EM WITH OUR WEAPONS? GANGSTERS JUST LONG ENOUGH TO TAKE THEM 
(ce) RUNZ yeas " — 

TLL TELL YOU WHAT WE SHALL 
DO, RUBIN! WE SHALL DO THE MORAL 
THING, THE NOBLE THING, THE THIN: 

OUR PUBLIC WOULD EXPECT 
US TO DO! if 



/, BAT BOY/ I THOUGHT YOU ONLY CARRIED A 
TINY VIAL OF ‘SECRET GAS THAT BLINDS GANGSTERS 
AND A TINY VIAL OF SECRET GAS THAT TURNS 
GANGSTERS FRIENDLY... BUT NOT A TINY VIAL OF 
SECRET GAS THAT BARALYZES GANGSTERS! 

Oe” CUGH)...(UGH)... I «WELL... THAT. 
FINISHES THE 
FLOOGLE GANG! 

LET'S CLIMB INTO THE} 

CAN'T SEEM TO FIND 
MY TINY LITTLE VIAL 
WHERE L KEEP MY 

BAT BOY. BAT BOY.’ BAT Boy!| 
sn hLOOK WHAT'S IN THE 

LOVE COMPARTMENT! 
PROBABLY ENDED 
THE WAVE OF 
MYSTERIOUS: 
KILLINGS THAT 
HAVE PLAGUED 

WA... THAT'S IT! A ROAD 

DIDN'T YOU EVER 
SEE GLOVES INA 

GLOVE COMPARTMENT? 

A BODY!..KILLED \ QUICKLY... ONTO OUR SECRET 
BAT-O-CYCLE! OBVIOUSLY THE 

THINK THEY'RE THE WORK OF 
THE FLEAGLE GANG! 

pa 

Is 
us yw 

a, iy Se 
s.L THINK WE SHOULD DO SOME 
SWINGING FROM SKYSCRAPERS! 

AIM IT TOWARDS THAT POST, 
AND DEFTLY, I THROW IT 
WITH UNERRING AIM... 



.» DEFTLY, I CLAMBER UP THE WALL TO THE 
POST AND I DEFTLY PLACE THE LOOP OVER. 
THE POST AND PULL IT TIGHT WITH A 

DEFT JERK! 
/ 0-4, YOU 

QEFT JERK! 
LET'S GO INTO 
2 WE GOTTA 
SWING UP TO 

THE SKY~ 
SCRAPER TOP! 

WELL, WE DIDN'T MAKE IT TO THE TOP, BUT 
WE GOT TO THE FIRST FLOOR! Bie g 

=.UH OH/... LOOK BY SOME ¥ 
STRANGE COINCIDENCE, WE 
HAVE BLUNDERED INTO THE 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE MOST 
HORRIBLE ... FEARSOME... FRIGHT- 
ENING... TOUGHEST GANG IN 

HISTORY... THE FLEAGLE 
GANG! SO 



WHAT Do you |i 
SAY, BAT BOY, 
SHOULD WE 
TAKE ¥ 

ws THE F-FLEAGLE 6-GANG! 
MOST TOUGHEST G-GANG 

OF D-DEAD-END KIDS IN 
€0-CO-CO-COSMOPOLIS 

THEY'RE STILL COMING! 
+.0,K./ HERE GOES TINY 
VIAL NUMBER 2/ A 
SECRET GAS THAT MAKES| 
CROOKS THINK THEY'RE 
COPS, AND THEY PUT 
THEMSELVES IN JAIL! 

O.K.! HERE GOES TINY 
VIAL NUMBER 1. 8 
SECRET GAS THAT RIDS 
THE BODY OF OFFENDING} 
ODORS AND... COP! Wwa'T 
A MINUTE !.. THIS IS My 
"ARRID’ SPRAY DEODORAI 

w TINY FOLDED HAIR BRUSHES THAT, WHEN 
UNFOLDED, ARE FULL SIZE AND YOU CAN GIVE 
A GOOP WALLOP WITH! IF THESE KIDS WEREN'T 
DEAD-END KIDS BEFORE... THEYLL BE DEAD- 
END KIDS WOW/... BOY! WiLL THEIR 
ENDS BE DEAD! 

OF COURSE NOT, ) BUT BAT BOY, BOY... THEY'RE 
You stuPip / PULLING THEIR ZIP-GUNS.’. 
Foo.! can't Y HAVEN'T YOU GOT SOME KIND 
YOu see OF LI'L OL! TINY VIAL OF SECRET 
WE'RE Our- ) GAS IN YOUR BELT TO 
NUMBERED? STOP 'EM™ 

THEY'RE STILL COMING! 
ws O.K.! HERE GOES 
Tiny VIAL NUMBER 3! 

IT FIRES A SECRET 9 
H SELF-PROPELLED 

ERY SHELL! 

THEY'RE STILL COMING! 
BOY! IS THAT GANG 

TOUGH... NOW I TRY 
THE SECRETEST VIAL 
OF ALL WITH A SECRET 
WEAPON THAT 1S 
BOUND TO STOP THE 

THE FLEAGLE GANG 
IS FINISHED! THERE 
WILL_BE NO MORE 
MURDERS IN 
IcOSMOPOLIS! NOW! 
ONTO “THE WINDOW 
SILL] FASTER THAN A 
SPEEDING BULLET, 
KAPWEENG.! UP. 

WAIT A MINUTE, BAT BOY! 
THAT ‘FASTER THAN A 
SPEEDING BULLET’ is 
ANOTHER CHARACTER'S 
ROUTINE !... IT MAY BE 
COPYRIGHTED! WANT TO 
GET US SUED? 

J 



+ AND NOW... WE HA Boy.! WHAT BY THE NEECK 2 F ...tHeRe 1s ONLY 
DEFTLY SWING OUT. A CLUMSY DOPE.. a. THIS IS OBVIOUSLY THE | ONE GANG LEFT IN 
ON OUR ROPE... HEY TRYING TO HORN A WORK OF THE SAME COSMOPOLIS 
SOMEONE ELSE IN ON OUR ACT! MURDERER OF THE OTHER THAT COULD'VE DONE 
1S_ SWINGING ON WHO EVER HEARD BODIES... QUICK!..ONTO , THIS... THE FLURGLE 
THIS ROPE! ,_\¥ OF SWINGING ON THE BAT-O-WAGON ! 

A ROPE By THE 

NOW WHAT? WE CAN'T swinc _ \ ... THE ANSWER 1S 
IN EITHER DIRECTION BECAUSE_) SIMPLE, RUBIN! oY OF THE ZO STORY FALL TO 
WE'VE LOST MOMENTUM! T ONE HAS MERELY THE GROUND |S TAKEN UP BY 
HAD THIS WHOLE BOTTLE FULL ) TO LET GO OF r THE SECRET SPRINGS ONE 
OF MOMENTUM IN My POCKET ) THE ROPE AND BAA HAS IN THE TINY VIALS OF 
AND I LOST IT/... WHAT DO 1/ DROP DEFTLY TO 2 THE WEAPONS BELT... THAT 

WE DO NOW? 4 THE GROUND... 15...IF ONE MAS A 
a WEAPONS BELT! 



IC 
BOOK CHARACTERS ARE 
ALWAYS MISSED WHEN 
WE RUN AT THE GUNS? 

100K! THE FLURGLE GANG 1S MADE UP OF 
WOMEN /.. QUICK LEMME AT MY GAS VIALS! 

HANDS OFF YOU DUMKOPF... Wf 
IM LOOKING FOR MY SECRET 
VIAL OF ARRID' SPRAY 

DEODORANT! 

‘TAKE OUT YOUR VIALS, YOUR WEAPONS, YOUR 
MECHANICAL DEVICES! THIS SITUATION CALLS 
FOR FOUL BLOWS, DIRTY FIGHTING, 
ATROCITIES! THIS MEANS WOAH’ 

«.. LET 'EM HAVE 
IT, BAT BOY! 

Aor A Garan 
LAMPOON! 



WELL-F... THAT TAKES CARE OF THE PHEW. WHAT A Day! RUBIN! THERE ARE OTHER) 
FLURGLE GANG... THERE ARE NO , | SOMETIMES I WONDER, J THINGS IN LIFE BESIDES 
MORE GANGS LEFT IN COSMOPOLIS! A MONEY... FIER, THINGS / 
THERE WILL BE NO MORE MURDERS! 2 THINGS THAT CANNOT 
LETS HOP ONTO OUR BAT-O-CYCLES h , BE BOUGHT,.THINGS 
AND PEDAL HOME TO HEADQUARTERS! KEEP KNOCKING YOURSELF } MUCH BETTER! FINER 

OUT ON THis “BAT BOY’ —_/THAN MONEY! THINGS 
Kick! 1T DON'T FAY, LIKE... LIKE... LIKE 

YOU KNOW! oq POWER! RRRO| 
, 

..NOW HANG UP 
My CAPE LIKE A 
GOOD FELLOW! 

HANG UP MY CAPE WHILE) TAKING YOUR NAP IN ANCTHER DEAD BODY... KILLED IN THE SAME 
I TAKE A NAP, KID! CALL_/ YOUR USUAL BAT WAY AS THE OTHERS! THE FLOOGLE GANG IS 
ME IF ANY CRIMINALS POSITION, EH, BATEOY: WIPED OUT! THE FLEAGLE GANG |S WIPED 
START FOOLING AROUNP ).,.'LL JUST HANG yOuR | | OUT! THE FLURGLE GANG IS WIPED OUT... THEN 
IN COSMOPOLIS/ CAPE IN YOUR CLOSET THE MURDERER CAN ONLY BE ONE OTHER. 

PERSON ... OME OTHER PERSON... ONE CRAZY 
THAT 1... 1S. ANB 

YES, RUBIN! THE VICTIM IS KILLED | |... TWO TINY HOLES PUNCHED 
IN THE SAME WAY’. BY THE MURDERER...TWO 

TINY HOLES PUNCHED BY 
ME WITH MY Co; 
PUNCHER... FOR YOU SEE, 
RUBIN, I AM NO 
FURSHLUGGINER... 
ORDINAR: 



WEST-WARD-HO-HO! DEPT. 



By * 

AT BATMAN @. 
sT & WRITER: SERGIO ARAGONES 

ie &)) 

Te 
Duca 
CLARK KEN 



BRUCE WAYNE’S WORLD DEPT. 

1992 is shaping up to be a really miserable year! Our beloved President embarrasses every 
U.S. citizen by hurling all over the Japanese Prime Minister, Raul Julia is back on Broadway 
and Country Music continues to gain in popularity! And if all that weren't bad enough, now. 

‘'m Danny DeVito- Vm Michael Keaton—also 
known as The Pen known as Buttman! in my last 

film | was. romantically 
linked with Vieky Vale! 

Unfortunately, | could not 
give her what she wanted and 
now she is no longer with me! 

tn this a 
man /haif bird! The role 

was a snap for me since | 
had a big advantage- 
was already half mant!t 

Tell me, st, 
what was it 

that Miss 
Vale wanted 
from you? A 
commitment? 

That Seatwoman 
disguise is the most ff 
transparent one I've 
‘ever seen! Do they 

Ht al this 
‘merchandise was 
left aver fram the 

first Buttman 
movie, just think 

how much erap wil 
be remaindered 
after this bomb! 

afflicts people who live 
in comic books! It's the 
same stigmatism they 

Tt would have been 
a better movie i 

Warner Brothers had 
spent half as much 
time on improving 
the seript as they 
‘id on pushing. 

the merchandise! 

No, Neuman, 
Vm aad 

she wanted a 
piece of the 
gross profits 

jj 

I'm Michelle Pfeiffer—also 
known a Seatwoman! In this film 
U whip Buttman's cute little buns 
all over Gotham City! Well, okay 
in truth my stunt double whips 
his stunt double's cute little 
‘buns all over Gotham City! 

Wasn't Rappin’, = How soon? 
the Boy Blunder, ence 

Macauly Culkin 
puts on enaugh 
muscle rot to 
Took idiotic in 

Rappin's outfit! 
Wel, he ment 

be in’ Buttman 
film sont 

SiG. Dack=e 



BUTT MAN 
R Ea GD ROU NS 
He was born three 
months ago and we 

still haven't 
A suitable name? 
We haven't found 

a suitable 
biological 

classification 
for him! 

Saltina, you 
understand | [You 

as my || mean 
secretary, |] when 
you'l have Pal y 
to work et 

late some [| really 
nights! || busy? 

Senate 

Didn't you 
male chauvinists 
learn anything. 

from the 
Anita Hill 

ARTIST: MORT DRUCKER, 

Sure did! 
Clarence Thor 
was approved as 
Supreme Court 
Justice it taught 
us that we 
get away w 

Hearings? 

WRITER: STAN HART 

build 

Tl see that 
you're replaced! 

fe heard of parents 
flushing solled diapers 

he tollet and 
ywers, but 

they usually take the 
baby out of them first! 

That didn't stop 
the Democrats in 
the Presidential 
primaries 



Look at all That concert Look! The sign from Hf you think that's strange, what ther viosenesl isn't til next Commissioner Boredom! 1do you think of a grown’ man 
dressing up like @ bat with a 

‘cumbersome cape and a mask 
range that in this age that gets all sweaty inside, who 

of cellular phones, electronic fights crime without 
mail and fax machines, he 

still uses this antiquated way ‘The word “pute 
‘of communicating with you! does come to mind! 

OW We wore expecting 
this! It happens at 

any Guns N’ Roses | 
‘concert where they 

And you're not getting any! With you My Buttmobile is fantastic! It can Well 
sprout wings, deploy razor sharp blades Buttman, around, the citizens don't think they IN 
and launch deadly trisbees! But the most you did it a need cops and they keep cutting the fy 

‘amazing thing about this totally again! You . ‘department budget! You know how 
dependable and efficent vehicle is that it cleaned up many policemen you've thrown out of was made by an American car company! Gotham City! work? You're 2 one-man recession! . oe come | 

Ihe was Ji Not realy You thought you it's got ts advantages! Like you don't 
the Penie raised by know 2 could get rid of have ny nelghbors to hassle you when Iwas rased by penguins, guy who your old partner you throw partes. and you don't have penguins in don't you | | was raised by cutting him up to worry about dieting because you never 
the Antarctic wonder ‘by frogs ‘and flushing him have an appetite from living dawn here 

after my parents || how he and he down the toilet! But ! The only time it 
abandoned can speak | | can speak i five in the sewers sets bad is wien someone uses. Liquid 

ime asa baby! | | English? French! and | see everything! Plummer—that stuff really stings! 



SE 

‘im not @ bad guy. Alll want is to 
find out who my human parents are! 

Just once I'd like to get a nice 
Christmas present trom my fos, 

instead of the dead, gitwrapped fish 
», Le penguin parents always give me! 

Yeah! From naw 
fon I'm going to 
use 2 better 

grade of tollet 
Paper to show 
him that | caret 

These are That's how they slept when 
they were alive! They didn’t 

want to take a chance of ever 
having another one of those! 

Extra! “Love ts 
Penicilin What It's 

in Gotham | | All About,” 
Bird Guy 
tells the 

Dally News! 

Tove this publicity! 
By the way, except in 
the movies, when's the 

last time you saw 

have a lat of aitficutty |) 
telling employees that F ge 

they're fired! This 
is an easier way! = 

Don't get al fag} bent out ot 

know all about your corrupt 
scheme! You're going to build 

a giant capacitor, not a power is so confusing 
plant! You're going to store ‘no one could 
‘energy, not produce it and possibly understand 

therefore have the city at your it) However, just 
mercy! What do you think would {1 to be on the 

happen if the story got out? safe side. 

Nothing would 
happen! The story 

Vl never again complain This eat is sweet to give 
about the lousy job of ‘me mouth-to-mouth 

‘snow removal that resuscitation, but what am 
| supposed to do with this 
disgusting furball? Yecch! 



want you to 
be elected next 

Mayor of Gotham 

its time 
for me to 
emerge as 

Vm say it's 
time! This 

Brillant! 
Where did 
you get 
such @ 

How about if | 
encourage these 

guys to arm them: 
selves and terrorize 
people, then I step 

in and make them stop? 

How did you 
et so good 
at kicking 
the crap 

To prove to 
the world that 

rough and tough 
‘and mean as men 
‘We're as good or 
as bad 3s you are! 

Forget i, it wouldn't fit 
you! Now, let's talk about 
getting rid of Buttman! 

| can't keep my mind on 
what you're saying! Maybe you 

By accident! | meant 
to rent a Jane Fonda 
workout tape but | 

rented a Chuck Norris 

By another 
accident! 
Instead of 
renting a 

Chuck Norris, 
tape, I got 
Thelma and 

Louise instead! 

No thanks, My head 
and feet would hang 
‘over the ends! Let's 
make Buttman the 
villain instead of 

should slip into something 
more comfortable, like my bed! 

the hero of Gotham! 

Think it could work? f 



1) Midrep bg of Toe Ze ny growin inure ‘tice Princes! Pine | ! the Bi Ae hast 

1 wonder how he | wender how she Wf they don't stop woud tke making Would tke making sharing. dalogue ove fala site love bat style, will reveal my isons upside down in 3 damp ‘secret identity! ~ fave fulat guano? 

The Penicilin has 
rigged the Buttmobile! 

‘The car is out of 
\f control and i'm help- 

less to stop itl! 
Now | know how high 

‘school Drivers Ed, 
teachers feel 

Commissioner Boredom, 
you're quoted as saying’ ff in New York, | ran 
that you suspect that iagest chop shop 
Buttman is behind the in the city t's the 

s a Here's a list By accident! | went ire... But Neuman knaws your 
of all the first Incredibly ta rent a copy of y true identity and he's, 

‘born in Gotham diabolical! The Birds but | still around! 
City! 'm gong | | How did you | | picked up The 10 
to kill every et an idea ‘Commandments 
‘one of them! Tike that! by mistake identity! People 

P who learn my 
identity disappear 

tke Ieky Vs 



Either these Kids 
have been captured by 
The Penicillin or i's 
the first day of a 
new school term! 

the way you hope! | wanted to 
have my name up in lights. in 
stead | get my tush up In light 

fee! 
empty 
and 

unfulfilled! 

Penieillin is about to 
make 2 speech! I'm 
going to interrupt his 
television signal so 

| that nothing comes aver! 

'm going 
under! haven't the heart to 
knew | tell him this Is the 

should have [MM shallow end! Goodbye, [gl 
started at the [IMI Penicilin! We won't [a 
shallow end! be seeing you again! 

My 

Positive! | 
did it all 
the time 

when | worked 
for a cable 

TV company! 

That's not my 
fault! If this 

script had been 
better, they might 
have brought me 

back for 2 sequel! 

™\ 



FRANK ON A ROLL DEPT. 
The Gaped Crusader is back on the screen, and this time they've signed yet another actor for the title role. He's 
George Clooney, out to scale new heights! How did this come about? Read on as we rhyme you to death with. 

CLOONEV:8e BAT 
(with apologies - again ~to Ernest Lawrence Thayer) 

| a 

The cost of films was soaring, but the ticket sales were not < 
And when Who's That Girl went nowhere and Young Einstein had no luck, 
Ie was clear to all the moguls that their choice of films did suck. ——_3 

The outlook was depressing on the Warner Brothers lot; <M 
2 

| 
Bg "Lets do Batman," someone murmured — no one knows for sure who said it; 

(Although when the flick made millions, each exec would take the credit) 
And they shot a mighty epic, betting film fans would go ape 

(os the sight of Michael Keaton clad in latex and a cape. 

The Joker was the villain and although be wound up beaten, 
The performance of Jack Nicholson annihilated Keaton; 
"Hey, that's showbiz," said the mogul, for they soon were realizing 
That The Joker was the hero when it came to merchandising. 

“Strike Onel" the critics thundered, and they one and all agreed 
That the choice of Michael Keaton was a sorry one indeed; 
"How true," concurred the moguls, who were wise and knowing men, 
And to show they'd learned their lesson, they signed Keaton up again.” 

The sequel stumbled forth, a ho-hum epic it was more likes A 
Twice as drearisome was Keaton — many said he was Al Gore-like. 
While The Penguin reeked with evil and Catwoman flashed her whip, 
It was clear the Caped Crusader once again had lost his grip. 

ARTIST PAUL COKER WRITER: FRANK JACOBS 25 



"Strike Tevo!” the critics shouted, voicing loud their harsh complaint; 
‘We've endured two Batman flicks, and Indiana Jones he ain't!” 
So the moguls, ever vigil, put their brains in overdrive; 
‘Now that Keaton's gone’, they cheered, "well cast a bunk who looks alive." 

Another sequel bit the screen preceded by great hype, 
With Val Kilmer playing Batman — be was surely just the type; 
Alas, if Keaton proved a bore when villains he was stalking, 
Then Kilmer, plodding through bis role, seemed like a dead man walking. 

Now present was young Robin, Batman's chum since days of yore, © 
And who somebow never showed up in the flicks that came before; © 
They cobabited Wayne Manor, and to most there seemed no doubt % 
That they both were in the closet and would surely soon come out. « 

The standout of that movie was Jim Carrey as The Riddler, 
Hamming up the place and proving twice as campy as Bette Midler; 
Wild and crazy, be cavorted as most ev'ry scene he stole, 
Alll of which reduced poor Kilmer to a weak supporting role. 

‘Strike Three!" the critics bellowed, and it seemed like that was that, 
‘Cepe this was no game of baseball like in ‘Casey at the Bat’ 
Cried the moguls, Let us not forget the T-sbirts fans will buy!” 
‘Just keep grinding out the sequels and well bleed the suckers dry!” 



‘Thus they shot another picture and the saga lived ance more; 
(We can't quite fit in the title, so well call it Batman IV) 
One producer wanted Jamie Farr, another, Mickey Rooney, 
But the movie needed someone fresh, and so they signed George Cloo} 

He was handsome, be was dashing, the quintessence of a star — 
Known to countless TV viewers as that cut-up on ER; 

Here at last they had a Batman who was equal to the role — 
A monumental man of action whom the critics would extol. 

Brave Clooney struggled mightily to take charge of the show, 
For most ev'rywhere he looked there loomed another fiendish foe — 
Like the evil Poison Ivy, overplayed by Uma Thurman, 
Not to mention Schwarzenegger, spreading fear and sounding German: 

"Tm the star!" exulted Clooney, revving up the Batmobile; 
‘THI get raves!" he boasted proudly as he crouched behind the wheel; 
He would prove he was a hero that the world would not forget; 
Held be praised beyond all measure as the finest Batman yet. 

Ob, somewhere there are idols who are worthy of the name, 

Winning kudos from the critics, getting showered with acclaim; 
And somewhere there are heroes who survive the toughest test, 
But there is no jay in filmdom — Clooney struck out like the rest. 



OOPS! | guess 
I'm NOT quite OVER 
the EFFECTS of my 
ENCOUNTER with 
MR. FREEZE! 

Okay you 
FIEND, 
FREEZE! 

GOTHAM Uf 

MUSEUM 

Hmm, | COULD have said, Yj 
“STOP RIGHT THERE!" 
Or maybe, “ONE FALSE Jf 

HL MOVE AND I'LL sHooT!” 
But NO, | HAD to SAY... 

ARTIST & WRITER: DUCK EDWnNG 



(” (Commissioner Gordon! MR. FREEZE OW NO! And 
has invaded GOTHAM CITY! He's {if BATMAN and ROBIN 

[| FROZEN our entire POLICE are TIED UP fighting 
AP\_ FORCE into SOLID ICE! POISON IVY! 

ALREADY ON IT, Commissioner! 
The BOYS told me they RIGGED 

ONE UP this AFTERNOON! 



THE DORK KNIGHT DEPT. 
The new Batsman cartoon series on TV is said to be based 
on the dark, moody Batsman movies. (Personally, we 
think it's based on DC Comics’ insatiable desire 
to milk even more money from the Dynamic Duo!) But 
since we desire to fill five pages regardless of the 
worthiness of the subject, here's our version of... 

BLK | | This BatsBaby can cravelin [4] When youadd al that tothe Hmm, to0 bad y 
‘There itis, Commissioner Gorey, the ne\ BatsmobilelCrimevilainsdantstand. | | excess or 200 BataMilesan [| Luminescent Bisco ote system doesn t work a chance n Gothic City nowilthas a Hout andithasa Teflon." [| "andthe Tumescent crime: withina 100 yar radus, Batslazer Scanner aBatsRotor Scope I "Ratatrileforonse Sensitive BatsRadar you Botsmnan! Those sam Modulator Halogen Batsteadlights, i] scraping off bodies oF can soe why Ilibe able fienash criminals and best of all, aGyroscople BatsMug 

to keep my BatsCoffee from spilling 
all over my BatsLegs when Im driving! 

Pedestriansivecreamed | _ tostop 100% of thecrime youre talking about in pursuit of thecriminals | [jf 100% of the time for are robbing us blind 
| L 

that infest our faircity! 100 miles in any direction! right under our nosest 

ARTIST: SAMVIVIANOW 
Batsmant I leinetoturn Butts Ig) Dontspome itsine onthe Bats But wecanuse the abviow! fM‘ormsecoy satsalarmt Monitor fbi ae eatscamtoscan the ny I Wonder i Turnontne A ‘orleans satsant [rcomtorchesitook’ a marty ondet tna BateMoniton f) the reskin Teper: | tophat.onumoreinana fm ,mmren, BM , fHabueks or Sntahemotet Pee arattybowtetnowwecan manawa, theBstsCompu saute weators AQ “seouraupermignech "fu Cuusonly anatvegot to snd deveed yourn | | “are” |) Batsconputerte fpetstut Vaart deat satsbuttechetpt AQ | Colecton! | | goner_| | whetvitegases eeu cae itonmy anes 

<q 



Hi 4 
hour minimum per 

‘alll Ho-ho-hol 



Hust got Okay, lets = What's didn't the weather get going! Yes, that PS remember to forecast, catching | | rooftop, silhouetted in id you andi ter- ‘open the Batsmant Villains frontof a full moon! remember J remembered || _rible BatsGarage 
crashing [| “Door We’ 

Just smashed | ane Song eect 
Theresa Full moon, tight spandex, to check the [| tocharge full moon Youat my side...oh God! the Bats- 

Battery! 

we Impossible! Pengrin, and naw the potholes! Maybe theyre even deeper and 
Comput Strange! First the ‘This is supposed to bea bad year for pA ia 

have |S ‘The Jerker’s Jerker and Detective more dangerous than we realizel Or maybe 
to been rubbed out! > | Bullhornare gone! Both they all committed sulcidel Ya know, 

locate ‘And Detective ‘good and evil men are Gothic City hasn't had daylight in over 
the Bullhorn has disappearing! Any 40 years It gets to peopleafter a while! Jerker! ‘thoughts, Ribbin’? ‘This place is even gloomier than Seattle! 

Why did Because it's much cheaper to do these ‘you stop strange audience doesn't extreme close-ups! When you just see the shadow in get to see the pair of eyes, or only a tire, the Batsmobile? that warehousel strangeshadow? MMI animators save a bundle on production! 





WYP 117 
Batsman, this isD.A, Bent! “7” More weird happenings! 

Now Position vy has 
1A, 

{s DA. Bent In 
your tights, too? 

Batsman, you own 45 
different enterprises, 
but one of them makes 
‘more money than the 

ther 44 put together— 
Wayne-Co Replacement 
Windows, Incorporated! 

Fibbin; look! 
Whoever or 
whatever 

has been rubbing 
‘out the others 
isnow rubbing 

meout! | 

Doyou 
have 
any 
Idea 

whoit 

No, silly, 
Just havea 
police radio 

in there hooked 
up toapair of 

stereo speakers 
Inmy socks! 

Lust don't understand 
It Seven of Gothics most 
notorious villains have 
disappeared, along with 
twoof my friendson the 

police farcel Who can 
be rubbing them out? 

ie 
don't know. obvious 

butwhoeverit gl were dealing 
isbellevesin witha 

equality! Theyre | | Politically 
Fa] rubbing out the Correct” fo 

goodandthe baat [7] killer 

You've finally figured out 
why Inever enter through a s Im 

door! | always smash in 
through a picture window 
or skylight! Replacing them to 
costsa fortune and Wayne-Co let 

has all the contracts! 

afrald 
Thad 

After all 
his years 
of ioyal, 

dedicated 
service 
toyou? 
Why? 

Hedoesn't havea Green Card! 
Ever since the Clinton/Zo8 Baird 
fiasco the press is making a big 

eal about people wha hire illegal 
aliens! | couldn't take the chancel 

God, how Til miss his long 
slow..'slow...rubdowns! But fm 

drifting again! 

No, do you? Better 
answer me quick, 

Ribbin, before 
heerases my ears 
and Iwor't be able 

tohear you! 
Nuts! There they got 

|. Adam West, erased Batsman! Enough is 
enough! Iwas the greatest TV Batsman 

for years! But when they made two 
Batsman movies who did they call? Me? 

No, that creep Michael Keaton! Now they 
have this moronic cartoon show! Again, 
do they call me to do Batsman's voice? 
Nooo! And what about my old pal, Burt 
Ward, the greatest Ribbin ever?! Sure, 

he's S7 now. and he's put on a few 
pounds, but he'sa spry 57 and 

would make a swell Goy 
Wonder! With this Batsman 

‘gone maybe my BatsPhone 
willstart toring...ring 

at last! 



AIDE-DE-“CAMP" DEPT. 

Everybody's going wild over that new TV show featuring “The Gaped Crusader” and his 
teenage side-kick. But has anyone ever wondered what it would really be like as the 
side-kick of a “Caped Crusader”? Would a typical red-blooded teenage boy really be 
happy dressing in some far-out costume and spending all of his free time chasing 
crooks? Or would he much prefer dressing in chinos and go-go boots and spending all 
of his free time chasing chicks? We at MAD think the latter! In fact, we’re ready 
to prove it! Let’s take a MAD look at “Boy Wonderful” as he is slowly being driven 

BAUS SLA 
ARTIST: MORT DRUCKER. WRITER: LOU SILVERSTONE 

| Finster Cleaners? This is Bats-Man! You sent u'd sure look 
ime the wrong costume! What do you me ridiculous fighting 

sent it to the ballet school by mistak a crime in this 
it back and send it over to me: A) outfit, Mr. Swaint 

Hi, Zelda. 
Would you | 
like to go 

| already have a date 
with the captain of 

the ping-pong team! 

You've got a lot of nerve 
asking me for a date after | that was Bats-M: 

|| what happened the last time e 
tothe dance| | "You can’t expect a }) “went out with you, Gray 

with me girl tobe seen with |) Dickson! Ditching me for a 
Saturday 2 nomathietie type ed lady! | saw 
night? like you, Gray Dickson! 

Holy Tony Curtis! That was no 

— = 

poe 



ll 
Neuman, did Gray Yes, sir. Master That was Sparrow! He must be in 
come home from Sparrow went directly | | ]}| ] moment to lose! To the Bat 

school yet? below to the laboratory. 

Did you discover the Now, now, 
hideout of that evil Boy Wonderful 

menace, “El Bufon"? } No, the dressing = not nice, 
oom of Jil ‘hot nice! 

St. John! Holy 
38-24-3611! | 

Holy Comball! Listen, don't get me wrong, Bats-Man J] But Sparrow— 
Report ta fe Iidon't ming fighting crooks and running around in | You have 

I've got a little Boy Wonderful, and today my underwear! But I'd also like some time for good, your own 
date with a man-to-bird talk! @ activities, like making out and sniffing [] Private phone! 

bart Finalyt - ————— and talking for hours on the phone. 
It's a life of smiles, and a life of tears; 
Alife of hope, and a life of fears: 
But remember, there's « Bluebird of Happiness! 



Holy Don Ameche! It just happens that the Com It was the Commissioner! He's bored out 
‘Some phone! A a very witty conversationalist ot his mind! He said we've been on the air 
direct wire to only that . .. wait! The Bats-Phone! Hello, 15 minutes and we haven't had one fight, 

the Commissioner's [gj Bats-Man here! Oh, Commissioner, we were ‘seen one weird villain, or scaled one wall! 
office! just talking about you! No! Really? Okay! Better get the Bats-Mobile ready! 

What's wrong with you kids today? Your date 
will have to wait until evil and injustice have 

4 been erased from Gotham City! And after that, 
‘we've got problems in Asia! If you really feel 

the need for feminine companionship, there's 
always Aunt Hattie! 

This bomb 
attached to the 

Tgnition will 
fix his wagon! Pollyanna schtick! Okay, baby, you asked 5 

ee er eee 

I? <og ’ 

Leapin’ Lizards! 
It’s Sparrow 

Versus Bats-Man! 

I've been thinking ... you know how kidnap-prone Aunt That's better. At least now | 
Hattie is! Well, wouldn't it be wise if one of us stayed look like a normal teenager! 

‘And in 2 few minutes call me that, 
Sparrow! It sounds 

like an old Jack 
Paar joke! 



Fete 
‘That was a close call, Boy Wonderful! If 

Fg) hadn't falien out of the Bats-Mobile on that 
sharp turn outside the Bats-Cave, I'd be 

Bats-Burger by now! The car is a total loss, 
though... better call the Insurance Adjuster 

and uncrate the alternate Bats-Mobile! 
= = 

Holy Socks! 

What { 
Holy Mushroom Bird-Brained | 

Cloud! Can Scheme 

That Be The End c Is Sparrow 

Of Bats-Man?! Hatching Now? 

Mr. Bats-Man, sir, this |} Probably a gift trom Se 
package just arrived. 1 || one of my many. f Just wait until he us mmissioner. fei him not 

tookthe liberty of || admirers, Come to ft that razor! It's really 2 dian Teng || to worry—the 
opening itor you=tt's || think of, Leanuse  t#Se” beam! So lone, fasjust robbed || Paintings are Give 
new electrie razor! || a shave right now! fo Y : ‘neWesse™ || insured rs 

sfgunaation |! they're worth! 

1e whole museum on wheels. ttt hn dear, and good domestics || Th ¥y was meant for met 
‘and stole it in broad daylight? are 80 hard to find, nowadays! || I'm up against the archest arch- 

‘Astounding! Sounds like a new menace Crane! criminal in my career! Warm up 
has come to Gotham City—or maybe ||| the alternate Bats-Mobilel 
it's lust the Seven Santini Brothers!? 5 7 



Well, | tried all the 
‘conventional TV weapons 

and nothing worked. 
There's only one way 

left to destroy 
Bats-Man—expose him! 

Perversion, 

Sparrow! 

That Would 

Be Indecent! 

— at sy 

ET AUN 
Don’t you think we ought to 
close the cave and put the 

roadblock back up, Bats-Man? 
}} Don’t worry about it, Sparrow. If they really wanted to find out where 

hey'd have to do is trace the line from the Bats 
Phone in the Commissioner's office. TV writers have no logic at all! =~ 

SSRN pane Agee Na vow 04) I 
Bats-Man! | just received a call 
from a fiend who calls himself 
“El Capon". He said that at 

midnight tonight he's going to 
reveal your true identity on TV! 

Great Scott! We'll have 
to forget about the museum | 
robbery! There are thousands 
of Rembrandts and Da Vineis, 

If Lknow my super-crooks, the evil 
El Capon is holed up in a deserted 
warehouse at the edge of town! 

They 
always {] 
are! 

Come an, Sparrow. 
We haven't a 

moment to losel! 
but only ONE Bats-Mant "| 

Listen, Bats-Man 
Bats-Pian #5 where you go through 
the window and Igo through the 

skylight! Sort of surround El Ca 

let's use 
Aopen Nee 

Good thinking, Boy Wonderfull In the mean- 
time, let's enjoy the way they shoot this 

scene holding the camera sideways to give 
‘the impression that we're climbing a wall! pont 



What have you 
done with Sparrow, 

you fiend? 

Holy Benedict Arnold! if you only knew! But don't bother] | Wait a second! 1’ Close, Bats-Man, 
‘to struggle—that cage is escape proof! And in exactly voice anywhere! | know who || — but not close 
‘one hour, the entire country will learn your identity! you really are, El Capon— |] enough! You seem 

you're Aunt Hattie! surprised \ 

Of course | am! | thought |} A lesson | learned from you in one of 
tonight's guest villain was || your many boring speeches! Remember the |_| go through with 
supposed to be Laurence cone about logic and TV writers? You || your devilish 
Olivier! But how were you |} were right! They have none! That’s how ‘scheme! You 
able to make that phone come we can do things like starting | cantttoss all 

call to the Commissioner? down our Bat-Slide wearing street this away— 
Iwas with you all the clothes and ending up in the Bats-Cave ratings, money, 

time! And how were you in full costume! But all that doesn’t fame... 
able to change into that matter now. In a short time you'll be 

costume so fast? all washed up! Finished! 

What difference does it 
Fame? You ]| make if they laugh, as long | 
callit fame || a8 they watch the program! 

having all my|| For years, TV tried to reach 
ip friends. || the so-called sophis 
Taughing. | with "Playhouse 90", 
aime "The Defenders", ete 
ashe But they wouldn't even 

tum on their sets! 

ae ae 
Then along came "Bats-Man” and the| Exactly! So let them laugh! Because we laugh too—all the way 

industry made a revolutionary to the bank! And about your little problems, Boy Wonderful .. 
discovery. Give the “in” group swingers are § 4 remember, | promised you a Bluebird of Happiness? Now that 

‘garbage—make the show bad enough || really squarer f | you're... shall we say “old enough”... you can start sharing. 
and they'll call it “amp” and than the the show’s fringe benefits! Like, why do you think we have 

stay glued to their sets! squares? these gorgeous-doil guest stars? 



| 
FIENDS LIKE OLD TIMES DEPT, ki 

Long before Batman made it to the big screen, the Caped Crusader enjoyed success in a 
ridiculously overdone and campy 60's TV show. Each week the Dynamic Duo would chase an 
“arch criminal” portrayed by a has-been, washed up actor who couldn't get work any- 
where else! This got us thinking (which is a rare thing indeed!): If Batman returned 
to television now, there'd be a whole new group of has-beens to choose from! So here, 
along with sample plotlines and some random scenes, lare a few of our selections for... 

elon sae 
matting Batman's 
—— Nequnn 10 if mo anna 

eR] 
BB 

86 
JE 8 
a8 
BE 
Ba 

i588 



JAIMIE MASON The criminally insane master chef supplies free gourmet food to. 
@g HE! GATERER the Gotham City Police so they do nothing but eat, gain weight 

and become too fat and lazy to stop his sinister crime sprool 

Batman, you and your Goy Wonder are not Holy Drop Pig? Pig Is pork! You don't 
going to suffer from head colds anymore, You smorgasboard, that know a kosher herring when 
know why? Il tell you why! Because I'm going Batman, pig you see one? You must be a 
to drop you into a giant vat of chicken soup! look in gentile! Of course! What 

out, a Jew would dress lke that? 
y he's blanket [” } Okay, reformed maybe, but 

\ ot an now, that's it! Here, 
appetizer! Caterer! 

pe 

* Ss e b 

BOY OSONG os Sierra wera etete 
GROSS=(DGNESCER ite er waeiigs SP ease with matching pumps! 

Simple, Chief O'Haral We put 
an ad in the paper saying | AJ 

Victoria's Secret was seling |=] _ me, 
its entire selection of — LE) Batman, 

a2 
Holy transvestite, We're dealing with a Batmant 
Batman! Cross- seriously imbalanced J | Robin! 

Dresser is getting JB and dangerous individual, ! You've 
away with the Robin! It's obvious by captured 
painting! And it the way he wears those 's Cross- lingerie in Cross-Dresser's 
Tooks like he's ‘outlandish clothes that Dresser! WM} size at 75% off! We knew he 
wearing Aunt make him look like some | |“ How id would be helpless to resist 

Harriet’s dress! kind of mincing weirdo! 3 bargain like that! 
¥ 



BOB GUGCCIONLE ssa re'erra te dafan iy Baga te meh 
ra Rosy ap and sotuctve thal other Eeaesienta 

is sure fo be named judges~ 
gs ISEAIEBIAG) leaving Sleazebag to steal the edad tee fuer iy cir 

cA ‘So, Sleazabag thinks he can | [Holy hormones! 
detain us by locking us in 

this cramped peepshow booth! 
Vean melt the lock in a V'm running out 

second by using my Bat-Anti- of quarters! 
Peepshow-Lock-Laser! Reach for /| Can you break 

it in my utility belt, Robin! 

mean if, you're 
chesen Miss Gotham 
City, (slobber) how hts 
would you use your ‘of pageant judges to spend time in 
body, | mean title, her hot tub whenever they want! Come 

‘on honey, show ‘em your tattoo! 

Wel, Miss Tramp, | [ Wel, Til answer that for her! She'll be a 
(reo!) when... the W/] forthright, bold and controversial Miss 

Gotham City! She'll lobby to make mud 
wrestling an Inter-collegiate event! 

JOE PISCOPO Upon his release from jail, Batman's old nemesis, The Irritant. 
cesparatety seeks revenge against the jie Duo. The obnoxious 

3 Te ARR TAN ilk teeta ts the Bateave. and mars 
gs tortures them with his grating personality and moronic behavior! 

Ar are ar Tshot him! Let that Seales yor 
Robin! Even the 
most dedicated 

Ip ovd'ye ever notice how supermarket [>| Holy tack of ]-[Toniy hope we [SS 
44] receipts are so blurry? Why is that? Lad talent! My mind |} escape betore |S 

That's my Andy Rooney impression! [3] is turning to he does his 
Pretty good, huh? And I'm just putty! This is lite Beer 

getting started! Now I'm going to the worst commercials! 
my twohour Bruce Springsteen | punishment 
Impersonation without looking or faq] we've ever been 

subjected to! 

crime fighters have 
their breaking point! 



GETTING TOO CARREVED AWAY DEPT, 
The place: Gotham City. The time: dusk. As the sun 
sets over the vast cityscape, the denizens of the 
underworld go into action. Their mission is to com 
heinous crimes against the state, destroy the fabr 
of society, and do battle with a friggin’ pansy wear- 
ing latex pants, a long-flowing cape and a sweaty 
leather mask! Yup, if we've seen this once we've 
seen this three times. There's nothing new about. 

ARTIST: MORT DRUCKER WRITER: DICK DEBARTOLO. 

Tean’t believe Brute Lame wouldn't help me mass | 
produce my invention! He said It was too much like 

‘a mind control device, but he's wrong! And if | 
‘can get my device on him, I'll use it to control 
his mind! My virtual reality invention makes 
things seem so reall | feel like I'm really at a 
circust It even smells bad! | better be careful 

at to step in any virtual reality elephant dung! 

‘The Children's Hospital profusely f 
‘thanks Brute Lame for his generous | 
Contribution of one million dollars} 

Unfortunately, to celebrate his | 
donation we spent one million five | 
hundred thousand on this stupid | 

circus spectacular, so the 
orphans get screwed again! 

The The 
clrcust etrcust 
Hove Thate 
itl ts itt! 
fun for can't 
kids of wait for 
all someone to 

ages! get killedt 

I never liked clowns when I was. 
a kid! Now | finally understand 
‘why! They kill people! Look at 

them shooting the people in the 
audience! The humor in this 

situation escapes mel 

‘The bigger 
question is — 
how do they fit 
so many clowns 

‘Oh, I don't 
know! Pulp 

Fiction piayed | = 
violence for 
Taughs and 
won a lot 
of awards! 



RSHLUGGINE 
Let me tell yous | 
little bit about 

myself, Brute! I'm 
That odd man == 1H say! Most District 
is Dual Puss! oh ‘Attorneys pursue @ 

really? | | life of crime while 
lets stick to abnormal District Attorney, | ) Well | | in offlcel That way 

psychology, shall we? Did you | | Dut he left public | | that they don't have to 
Notice that odd man with two| | office to pursue | | seems give up thelr 

| faces over there? He has the a life of crime! | pretty hospitalization 
ultimate split personality! bizarre! pirate set personally: 

specialize in 
dual personalities 

‘and abnormal 
psychology! 

i 
| See 

jou noticed! But | | _Heused to be 

Do you hear 
the prices on 
‘that stuff? 
There's more 

than one hold- 
up going 
on here! 



Isn't that cutel ‘Those $%*& acrobats are He talks Tean't ‘You better f A 
aie ‘tying to dismantiemy | | outot both| |iookl Those | | lookt it i4| detcreece | 7 | Gravestones | | bombI' They're also about | | sides of | | “trapeze costme fj Mf.) vse By huating Dual 

are trying to to change from the his mouth! | | artists are $300 to river! Unfortunately | | + 9! 
area Flying Gravestones to | | Hemust bel | “going to || get seats +|nvoncwayetinoning | ~ 74 

‘wt | | _theDying Gravestonest | | Dual Puss... | “fall to this close | how nny tontats des 
bomb! | admire ‘Shoot ‘ern down, boys and. or Newt their to the Po ‘on the Circle Line ‘helt bravery! || get this hold-up underwayt | | Gingricht | | deaths! actiont ° ithe ee 

You're My parents are 
ahero. | | dead! Remember? 

Dork! Your || They were shot 
parents || down from their 
must be high wires last 
proud night by Dual 

Puss and his men! 

Yes, but ail the 
way down to the 
ground, | bet 

they were thinking — 
“our son is really 
brave" — right up 

to the splat, that is! 

“There's another neat thing 
about staying here! My 

bedroom is the perfect place 
‘to have revealing, recurring 
nightmares! Especially about 

dead parents! 

Neuman, 
1 

had 
one 
of 

those 
dreams 
‘again! 

‘And since you like [§] Okay Smooth 
‘you lke to spandex and capes, you've got 
sleep, Dork? you won't believe your ‘yourself a 

‘This place has eyes when you seé the fj] roomie! That 
37 bedrooms, but || ‘Butt-wardrobel It's ff) “man to man’ 

quite frankly, massive! And talk talk about 
mine has the most 

problem, |j| The other dreams 
sit about bats and my 
i family! | think 

wash the |) there's some 

= No, not those 
Tes = dreams, Neurant 

about mirrors. Kinky clothes 
convinced me! 

Obscure connection? 
Unarmed, your 
family tried to 
stop a gang of ‘thugs toting 
‘machine gunst 
Your family 

was bats...sitl 



I don’t know if | 
became Buttman to 
fight crime, or to 

fight the fear of crimet 
Because fearing fighting 

‘than fighting the crime 
Itself, or the fear! 
Its deep, | know! 

We have 
a really 
sicko- the 
wacko- [fj diagnoses 
creepo ‘to the 

murderer [fll profes- 
‘on the sionals, 
loose! 

It's so deep | need the 
ButtShovel! But first, this 

note came for you: “Puzzle me 
this: If Michael Keaton turned 
down ten million dollars to 

play Buttman in this movie — 
what did he know that you 
didn't? Signed, the Piddler” 

His latest note says: 
"Puzzle me this: Why [MH catch that 

is the part of a really 
renowned psychologist [| sicko- 
played with so much wacko- 
flesh uncovered? Is it creepo 

to cover-up bad acting? 

its not 3 
stick up! 
Think of 
itasa 

redistri- 
bution of 

hate to say 

citizenst_| | your wealtht 

How come 
you I'd like to see 

respond so jj] you try to sleep 
quickly fal when someone 

>] when the F shines a fifty 
police million watt 
‘send spotlight in 

‘the Butt- {J} your bedroom 
Signal? window! 

I want you to take 
‘this made-in-Talwan dream 

doll! It's truly unique! 
It’s the only doll that 

wasn't made by Mattel! She 
stands sentry while you 
sleep and she'll help 
end your nightmares! 

Actually, [ sent the 
signail I'm quite 
attracted to your 
ButtCape, your 

ButtTights and your 
ButtMaskl! I'd kiss 
you, but I'm not 
attracted to your 
ButtBreatht Yuck! 

You're very Master 
Gravestone 

‘took it, 
sirl AS 
you can 
see, | 

tried to 

it, but this lost his efficient, 
is the first touch? Where 4 ButtMobile, Neuman, but | 
time I've ishewhile } Neuman, think that’s too 

been at the the city is Tm efficient! How did 
‘opera and under siege? J going ‘andit's || the ButtMobile 
didn't fall Andhelp.tm J _ into already get to town 
asleep! inGottemt || _ without me? stop him! 



it puzzles me: You bet! Those Vean't get the hang | {~ Til chase the | 
How come Buttman ‘They have villains Your of this new outfit thugs while | 

always comes one every 20 |* | won't get || ButtTights || One of these buckles || you work out 
crashing through ‘minutes to away with || falldown || has a rocket launcher! }} “the kinks in_| 
‘the cellings or keep up the ‘his! | to No, that one releases. || your ButtSuitt | 

a windows! He never energy level \ pull on my reveal ‘my garters — Neuman. Be careful | 
walks through a door! of the film! | "BurtBelt your should label all this! || what you 

and —_ || ButtBriefst eS =e 

The crooks lt’s never been used!) FA) ‘There goes Dual Puss | | Relax, Buttman! The express train 
escaped into the It's still being built! ‘at 20 miles-per-hour is coming toward him from the 
desolate subway It's $3 years behind on a jury-rigged ‘opposite direction at 50 miles- 
stationl It's so schedule, meaning ij skateboard! We've er-hour! He's going to get a 

ratty — when do it's your typleal city i got to stop himt sree transfer..to the graveyard! 
you think it contract being built 

Dual Puss welded Not | used his own methods! | Yes, we dol Nice Robin, but in 
his fate on the riddled him this: How come the these days of ultra 

third rail! Now we first Buttman mavie needed on\ Then | think [| right-wingers, maybe 
have to get rid of ‘one villain, but this one. ike you're going it's best if we keep 

the second one, needs two? Does to love the our little secret 
it take two mediocre actors to new Butt- tucked away in the 

is Paw Island, his equal one Jack Nicholson? He went Signal | deep dark recesses 
headquarters! Any idea crazy trying to figure it out! devised! of the ButtCavel 
of how to trap him? He's locked up at the asylum! 



If You Have 

Only One Copy 
of MAD #359, 

You Don’t Have If ALL! 

Presenting FIRST-EVER Mullti-Cover Collector's Issue! 

Featuring Four All w Color Covers by Mort Drucker! 
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